
 

S34Growth Enhancing policies through interregional cooperation: New industrial value chains for growth

Regional Action Plan focusing on the improvement of the addressed policy instrument

 
 
Part I – General information  
 
Project:   S34Growth 
Partner organisation:   Council of Tampere Region  
Other partner organisations involved (if relevant):  LP The Baltic Institute of Finland 
Country:   Finland 
NUTS2 region:   Western Finland 
Contact person:  Harri Kuusela 
Email address:   harri.kuusela@pirkanmaa.fi 
Phone number:  +358408204616 
  
 
Part II – Policy context 
 
The Action Plan aims to impact:  
X Investment for Growth and Jobs programme  
x? European Territorial Cooperation programme  
x ?Other regional development policy instrument  
 
Name of the policy instrument addressed:  
Finland’s structural funds program, Priority axis 2: Producing and using the latest knowledge and skills (ERDF) Specific 
objective 4.1: Developing research, competence and innovation clusters that draw from regional strengths 
 
Part III – Details of the actions envisaged  
 
ACTION 1: ERDF funding used for parallel projects in cooperative regions 
 
1. The background (please describe the lessons learnt from the project that constitute the basis for the development 
of the present Action Plan) 
 
A long term experience from the use of structural funds has shown that if their geographical operational area is 
limited to only one region, best knowledge, competencies and resources might not be available to get the best results 
for the benefit of region making the funding call. There are competencies outside the region that cannot be used.  
Article 70 was added to Common Provisions Regulation to allow cross border funding. This has not been used for 
many reasons (not to be discussed here). 
There has also been will of the regions to make ad hoc and flexible cooperation over borders not necessarily meaning 
more than practical alliance. In these cases funding must come from a source that is already available and in hand of 
the regions. 
On the other hand structural funds are meant to be used for the development of the regions and Interregional 
cooperation should be possible when using these.  
 
 
2. Action (please list and describe the actions to be implemented)  
 
Main target for this action is to study the possibilities how ERDF funding could be used for cooperative actions 
between regions. This kind of action could be planned with studying regional and national policies. 



 

 
We will explore the possibility of interregional cooperation model that could be integrated into the SF financed 
projects in a structured and standardised way. This will happen through exchange of experiences and mutual learning. 
Best way to do that is to run a pilot project for learning and development of experiences and policies. The pilot project 
will utilize the learnings from the innovation platform development work done in region. The target is to increase the 
internationalisation of companies and research and development agencies. This will lead to innovations getting to 
bigger markets faster, with better European partners and networks. The planned action will enhance the capacity of 
SF beneficiaries to exploit interregional cooperation possibilities and add the interregional aspect to our regional 
development toolbox. 
 
Planned pilot project would have to consider at least following aspects: 
 
Why? The reasons why regions might collaborate are multiple:  

• to widen the pool of resources and knowledge bases;  
• to access complementary assets;  
• to compensate for competence or capability failures;  
• to share cost;  
• to counteract lock-in;  
• to facilitate policy coordination and policy learning. 

 
[How Outward-looking is Smart Specialisation? Results from a survey on inter-regional collaboration in Smart 
Specialisation Strategies (RIS3), S3 Policy Brief, Series No. 16/2016] 
 

How?  
Building a consortium as usual: 

• Everybody participating with their own money. 
• Needs certain amount of trust 
• Some common public money helps in building 

Or By using article 70 in funding activities in other region: 
• Unknown territory 
• Should be charted 
• Where is the co-operation part? 

 
Steps to proceed: 

1. Need have to be recognised 
- This needs the professionalism and joint forums of private and public stakeholders.  
- And also champion that will lead the process. 
- If the forum has tradition it can come up rather easily, or not. 
- Potential or already agreed partner outside would have to be taken in. 

 
2. Get funding organised 
Funding organizations have to agree: 
- Need is real  
- It is fitting into strategy 
- It is the right time  
- Type of funding instrument 
Jointly should be agreed how funding schemes are fitting and if there would be gaps between partner areas. 

 
3. Call opening and promotion activities 
- Call opening have to be arranged in a way that there is visibility to both areas 
- Special attention and probably support to consortium building  
- Clear communication on rule setting and reasons  
- There lies the danger that external schedules and changes in environment are preventing the right time of 

call all the time. 
 



 

 
4. Consortium building across borders 
- Consortium building to form a group with interest to cooperate with public funding across borders might take 

long time. Also as the nature of results are mostly indirect and commercial benefits are out closed companies 
interest to participate are limited.  

- Regional consortiums are joined with shared workload and cooperation targets with common agreement. 
5. Separate proposals on each region’s calls. 
- Funding calls are organized at both region synchronized and targeted to interregional cooperation. 
 
6. Selection of consortium in common process 
- There should be a rule on both sides that good share of evaluation points would come from international part 

and from the quality of the consortium. This rule have to be ratified on national level. 
- Proposals and consortium targets have to full fill each area’s rules. 
- Communication between areas and evaluation of the consortium as whole. 

 
7. Consortium agreement targets 
- Fixed consortium agreement.  
- No changes. 
- No exemptions.  
- No lawyers.  
- Public funding sets the rules. 

 
8. Individual projects start 
- Pilot project partners start their individual projects. 
- Cooperation should start also same time at funding agencies. 

 
9. Result transferring along project 
- Communication and sharing of results starts. 

 
10. Project finalizing 
- Reporting to the regional funding agencies as usual.  
- Project results will be shared and project closed according to the consortium agreement. 
- Piloting results will be analysed.  

 
The Interreg possibilities should also be charted from the interregional co-operation perspective. The mutual 
partnership conditions should be recognized and complementary assets found. Good practices should be searched 
and evaluated. 
 
The role of the different stakeholders involved should be found and positioned, and status and way to operate and 
participate should be understood as their input is vital in running a successful project in interregional context. It is 
important to find drivers for all partners and reasonable benefit for all participating. The suggestions of the 
beneficiaries should be recognized in the planning and execution of calls. 
 
Communication has an important role in this kind of effort. There should be plenty of it. 
 
In S34Growth phase 2 work will continue to build the common ground with selected regions, find regional common 
interests and organise consortium building and find funding to support co-operation. 
 
 
 
3. Players involved (please indicate the organisations in the region who are involved in the development and 
implementation of the action and explain their role)  
 
 



 

- Regional public bodies through their representatives 
- Managing authorities (ERDF) in both regions have to communicate and prepare the calls together.  
- Networking and facilitating organizations (like Material Business Centre in Lund or FIMA Ry in Tampere) need 

to communicate to select the targeted area for the funding application, develop the common open 
innovation interfaces like business testing platforms, common use of research infrastructure, innovation 
vouchers, etc. It is important to recognize the business logics of the selected area to understand what actions 
are needed (3D printing, nanomaterials etc.). 

- Facilitated “market dialog” with the industry like “Launch Vanguard” (as Launch Nordic with challenge 
statements every year) including matchmaking events, hackathons, big companies supporting small 
companies etc.to meet the needs of the industry and thus increase the interest among companies to the 
innovative procurement process, )  

- Relevant MA’s (ERDF) in both countries. Discussion of the rule setting should be done. National level 
initiatives would then be also included into target setting. 

- Parallel projects should be noticed and co-operation and boundary line agreed like in Interreg BSR. 
- Universities and research organizations should be participating in all stages, because of their high potential of 

innovations that could be commercialized or used in public organizations. 
- Regional development agencies and chambers of commerce are vital in role of activating companies and as a 

source of business information. 
- Private enterprises. As they are from different maturity and innovation levels (large corporations – start-ups) 

there interests in projects are not same. Their role have to be recognized and potential used according to 
their capabilities. It would be beneficial for all projects if a person or a group of influential persons from 
enterprises would be personally interested from the content of the call or project. 

 
 
 
4. Timeframe  
 
Timing for these pilots are depending on a great deal about the funding schedule of our region and of partner region. 
Therefore only estimate of generic project timing can be presented. 
Schedule is pending upon:  

- Finding other region with common interest 
- Finding funding and suitable schedule for calls 
- Building foundation for consortium 

 
5. Costs (if relevant)  
 
 
 
 
6. Funding sources (if relevant) 
 

- Allocation of funds for the demonstration pilot should be negotiated well beforehand. 
- Funding should come from ERDF and regions participating (30 – 40 %). Total 100 -150k€/case. 

 
 
7. Programme management related implications (decision-making process, financing allocation plan, call preparation 
plan - terms of reference, timeframe) 
 
 
 
8. Expected impact and results of the policy improvement 
 

- Simplified processes, agile funding, faster projects, lower admin costs, synergies 
- more possibilities for joint use of different financing programmes, more streamlined and simplified 

regulations 



 

- scanning of multi-level governance management (EU, member states, regions) 
- Results would affect larger audience. 
- Better use of resources invested with public funding. ROI 

 
ACTION 2 Laboratory opening for industry 
 
1. The background (please describe the lessons learnt from the project that constitute the basis for the 
development of the present Action Plan) 
 
-  Innovations need places to validate the ideas and products feasibility and features in controlled way.  
- There are all kind of testing, development and measurement equipment locked up in laboratories in every 
university in every country and the majority of the time they are not in use. 
-  These facilities reflect also the specialisation of every region and the best knowledge available. 
- Possibility to use these facilities would help innovations come up in a systematic way. 
- Networking these facilities would broaden your possibilities to test and develop outside the capabilities of your 
region only. 
 
There are at least four kind of laboratories based on their function: 
 

- Testing and measurement of physical or chemical properties 
- Educational laboratories to teach skills or processes 
- Research laboratories, mostly to research of new processes 
- Laboratories without infrastructure, mostly in human sciences. 
-  

To facilitate the use of these, different kind of approach is needed.  
In interview of responsible for research infrastructure, Dr Pekka Savolainen at Tampere university of technology 
(TUT) came out issues needed to be solved before laboratories could be better utilised: 
 

- Personnel needed to understand and operate infra. This can vary from professional engineers themselves 
or laboratory assistants making standard measurements to doctor level scientists. 

- Cost structure would have to be calculated in fair and simple way. 
- A sales and helping function would be needed to convert customers’ needs to work descriptions to labs 

and helping to select services needed. 
- These services should not be competing with commercially available services. 
- IPR of results of any kind should be clear. 

 
 
2. Action (please list and describe the actions to be implemented)  
 
Opening these laboratories would need at least : 

- Finding Champion inside organization to go through  
- Inventory of laboratories, infrastructure and areas of interest 
- Ownership of infra, knowledge embedded in people and skills needed to run laboratory. 
- Cost base of operating and human resources needed 
- Building up the service model, customer front side and customer base evaluation. 
- Piloting the service cases. 
- Scaling up inside. 
- Customer front side and marketing actions. 
- Networking with EU level laboratories.  
-  

This has been discussed with vice president of research and the deans of faculties as they are the stakeholders of 
research infra. Other stakeholders to be discussed with are the persons responsible for planning the research in the 
new Tampere University and joint VTT and TUT innovation hub, SMACC, that is now the channel to some of these 
functions. 
 



 

The funding for the pilot has been discussed with Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment, as the action has 
national aspects and has been in discussions as an idea on their side. Ministry has certain amount of funding for 
this kind of innovation support pilot actions. It has been agreed that project plan will be presented to Ministry at 
the end of March.  
 
 
3. Players involved (please indicate the organisations in the region who are involved in the development and 
implementation of the action and explain their role)  
- new Tampere University 
- VTT 
- Public authorities ( City of Tampere, Council of Tampere Region, Ministry of  Economic Affairs and Employment, 
Ministry of Education and Culture ) 
- Industrial cluster organizations 
- Companies representing industry and industrial services. 
- Universities in Finland interested. 
 
 
4. Timeframe  
-  From funding decision to piloting ready business model: 6 months. 
- From business model to service piloting  results: 8 months  
- After piloting scaling up to most fields of infra: 2 months 
- Disseminating results to other Finnish universities: 2 months  
- Connecting to other European laboratory centres: another project 6 – 12 months at 25 - 50 % workload. 
 
 
5. Costs (if relevant)  
- For the regional and national level development project the funding of 300 k€ would be sufficient. Funding should 
come from national or regional level. 
- For the internationalization as a part of larger (Interreg?) project the funding of 150 k€ for regional level would be 
enough. 
 
6. Funding sources (if relevant) 
- Ministry’s innovation piloting funding and funding from the region (University, City and Council). 
- Business Finland’s innovation ERDF funding for co-operation of research and companies. 
- INTERREG -funding (EU or BSR level) would be most suitable for internationalization. 
- New elements for open infrastructure in FP9? 
 
 
7. Programme management related implications (decision-making process, financing allocation plan, call 
preparation plan - terms of reference, timeframe) 
- ERDF call have to be planned and opened early enough to enable the timing. Next calls will be organised maybe 
spring 2019. 
 
 
8. Expected impact and results of the policy improvement 
- Experience to the practicalities of interregional innovation activity funding that is near the business environment 
of SME’s. 
- For the University improved understanding of business problems and deal flow to research. Better uptime of 
infrastructure. 
- For industry improved access to resources.  
- For start-ups clear interface to resources. 
- For region innovation activity growth. 
- Access to network of European open innovation facilities. 
 
 



 

 
ACTION 3 Piloting Field lab type of activities 
 

1. The background (please describe the lessons learnt from the project that constitute the basis for the 
development of the present Action Plan) 
 

According to surveys Finland belongs on many fields to the forefront of in digitalization. On the other hand the 
attitude to future is very technology oriented. At the moment there are no clear national or regional programs for 
the charting of industry digitalization or to build concrete actions. This is challenging specially for SME’s, as they 
can’t build international networks and are not able to get into global development.  
Discussion of the common future has been very rare. As we know digitalisation is not just technological disruption 
or ICT project, but also creating large societal changes. It will change work, business models and influence the 
everyday life.   
Finnish industry, specially manufacturing industry, doesn’t have a common understanding of the development 
direction. Large international companies are able to follow global development, but SME’s do not have resources 
to understand this still developing entity or to make decisions of the road to future. 
To facilitate the change and learning many European countries have stated to build sectoral oriented co-
development environments. These are called Field lab (NL), Testbed (DE, SE), Pilot Factory (AU). Here Field Lab is 
used in broad meaning of all these.   
In these kinds of ecosystems there are companies, education and research institutions using them as a common 
innovation, education and demonstration environment. Physical and digital platforms are being offered to all these 
users so that they can experience, test and develop their own digital future. 
Regionally these platforms will be built according to strategically selected development areas and sectors. These 
platforms will be connected regionally, nationally and internationally to facilitate common learning and to build 
thematic covering. Important is that these are build according to common standards to facilitate exchange of 
knowledge and data. This means also connecting processes between labs to facilitate learning of value chains. 
In the context of IND 4.0 Field Labs are helping the SME’s getting to know the technologies for their own 
development path, solutions for their own branch of industry and touch to educational resources for their 
personnel training. After all, the enterprises must build their own path to digital future. Help can be supplied but 
the decisions and work have to be done in enterprises. 
 
2. Action (please list and describe the actions to be implemented)  
 
For piloting field lab at least following actions should be studied, planned and executed: 

- Practical meaning and models of the field labs in Europe 
- Market needs for development and selection of  the targeted technologies of the field labs 
- Study of already existing infrastructure on which field lab activity can be built on 

Road map for selected examples of infrastructure  towards smart factory 
- Connectivity building into stakeholders 
- Attracting technology partners into supporting and co-operating the entity 
- Connectivity to other field lab type of hubs 
- Connecting field lab into innovation activities in Tampere Region 

 
First action is finding partners with will and capability to start planning and organizing funding.  
Second action is knowledge gathering of available infrastructure and starting learning process towards first 
technological implementations.  
 
3. Players involved (please indicate the organisations in the region who are involved in the development and 
implementation of the action and explain their role) 
 
- Potential field lab infra operators: TUT, TAMK, HAMK, UTa, TAKK, Tredu, Sasky, Fastems Oy, VTT 
- Technology provider companies:  ABB, Siemens, Fastems, Siemens, Fanuc, etc. 
- Connection to companies and promoting services. Also directing to the direction of needs in business. 
 -Finnish Technology Industries Association, cluster organisations 
-  



 

 
4. Timeframe  
- As field labs are continuing learning and co-creation process and it is assumed that their lifetime is long, maybe 10 
– 15 yrs.  
- Start of planning and learning what to do should start now. 
- Actions that needs funding are dictating the schedule.  
 
 
5. Costs (if relevant)  
 
 
 
6. Funding sources (if relevant) 
- Business Finland (Tekes) funding instruments 
- Finish Academy infrastructure funding. 
- Tampere region Regional Innovation Funding for experiments. 
 
7. Programme management related implications (decision-making process, financing allocation plan, call 
preparation plan - terms of reference, timeframe) 
 

- Leadership of the projects should be by the organizations who have the ownership of the operation.  
- Projects should be organized already in the beginning so that open innovation practices are implemented. 

 
 
 
8. Expected impact and results of the policy improvement 
 
- For the University improved understanding of industrial business problems. Good facility for implementing latest 
knowledge in practical ways in almost real life environment. 
- For industry improved access to resources to enter the systems of future. Safe environment to test technologies 
outside production. 
- For start-ups clear interface to resources. 
- For region innovation activity growth and growth of capabilities in industry. These both reflect to competitive 
position. 
 
 
ACTION 4 Digital Innovation Hub concept for the framework of ecosystem building in region 
 
1. The background (please describe the lessons learnt from the project that constitute the basis for the 
development of the present Action Plan) 
 
European Commission has launched the concept of Digital Innovation Hub (DIH) to help (small) businesses get 
access to methods and technologies in digitalisation. DIH is rather loose frame work and is letting freedoms to 
organize actual form and content of DIH. There is a list of DIH in EU and from Finland the DIH places were asked 
from Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment.  
As the actual content of DIH is open, and it could be formed according to the regional and national requirements. 
During S34Growth OSDD meeting in Gent there was a discussion about DIHs and their role. There were also ideas 
that Vanguards regions could use their knowledge and network to form one example of DIH that would work in 
most of the regions and supporting network. That would show to the Commission a practical approach to DIH.   
 
In Tampere Region there are many projects and initiatives targeting digitalisation, ecosystems, platform economy, 
ppp-research, start up development, accelerator and incubator activities, university spin offs etc. These initiatives 
or their combinations, are more or less separate actions as their funding comes from separate sources 
(phenomenon of Finnish innovation system). In short, there is no common picture on how to get to the targets 
even though the targets are more or less the same.  



 

Industry digitalization have been difficult to communicate because there has not been clear and easily 
understandable models how enterprises would be able to develop their processes, people skills and find 
technology for their needs. DIH together with field labs would be more practical bottom up way for enterprises to 
get competitiveness.  
 
ERDF funding has been used to fund projects, but as the funding is limited in quantity, it has been spread over 
many targets and delivered to the region through many intermediate bodies. 
Finnish regional reform will change the regional innovation system joining now dispersed funding sources to one 
agency. The structure is not defined yet, but this change fill happen starting by 2020. DIH concept would be very 
useful and practical way to test the functions of new regional innovation agency, as it contains most of the 
elements supported by innovation funding system. As an ecosystem it will give references for the planning of 
functions needed and feedback to operation.   
 
In regional reform design and development process on top of legal requirements should be:  

- Regional reform with European collaboration and funding as a focus. Interregional cooperation is 
important for us because of natural scale restriction due to the size and geography (challenges of 
periphery) to avoid innovation lock-ins. 

- Challenge is to be among the most active regions. That would need to invest in interregional cooperation 
in coming years. One tool there could be active work inside Vanguard initiative. 

- DIH could be used in the discussion among stakeholders in innovation activities to map longer term 
regional programs and synchronise public and private funding into more strategic approach. In this 
discussion should global trends and regional strengths meet the development areas and formed into long 
term action plans for business sectors and regional development. 

- One of the areas of development is need for skilled personnel in industry. As economy has reclined from 
long term recession very soon Tampere region has come into labour shortage. There is need for vocational 
education attractiveness, retraining, skill improvement and modernisation. None of these have ESF been 
able to cope mostly because of dispersed funding mechanisms. 

- One target for regional reform should be collecting all public funding and support mechanisms under one 
organisation were companies in different stages of development could get support they need. 

 
2. Action (please list and describe the actions to be implemented)  
Council of Tampere Region will start as a catalyst forming of DIH (:s) into region from S3 point of view according 
regional S3 strategy: 

- Defining stakeholders and starting discussion about involvement, focus and roles 
- With discussions start defining form and function of DIH keeping in mind business plan 
- Defining the focus business areas on DIH 
- Organizing seed funding for ecosystem building 
- Starting work to collect social capital and community building 
- Pulling already existing capacities into DIH and starting services development and use. 
- Creating non existing services into DIH. 
- Finalizing DIH ecosystem orchestrating principals  
- Connecting DIH to network of actors in EU 
-  

  
 
 
3. Players involved (please indicate the organisations in the region who are involved in the development and 
implementation of the action and explain their role)  
- Research (Competence): new Tampere University, VTT + other in Finland 
- Public authorities: City of Tampere, Council of Tampere Region, Ministry of  Economic Affairs and Employment, 
Ministry of Education and Culture  
- Industrial cluster organizations: Dimecc, Fima  
- Industry representatives: Teknologiateollisuus 
- Funding: Tekes, Finvera, VC capitalists 
- Development agencies: Business Tampere, Hermia group 



 

- Companies representation depends of the focus of DIH 
 
 
4. Timeframe  
- Will be started with S34Growth 2.nd stage  
 
 
5. Costs (if relevant)  
 
 
6. Funding sources (if relevant) 
 
 
7. Programme management related implications (decision-making process, financing allocation plan, call 
preparation plan - terms of reference, timeframe) 
 
 
 
8. Expected impact and results of the policy improvement 
 
Through DIH and ecosystem development and growth it is assumed that better impact and focus for the ERDF 

planning will be possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Date:  
Signature:  

 


